Global Prolife Alliance (GPA)
No 1 Uratta Road, P. O. Box 302, Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria 460242,
Phone 08033026124, email:info@chidicon.com; www.chidicon.com/AAAC.
16th July, 2014
Open Letter to President Goodluck Jonathan: Not to Assent to the
National Health Bill 2014 Passed by National Assembly
President Goodluck Ebele Jonathan GCON,
President and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the
Federal Republic of Nigeria.
Your Excellency,
The Global Prolife Alliance (GPA) would like to draw your attention to the
greatest National Security Threat posed by the National Health Bill 2014 as
passed by the National Assembly and urge you not to assent to this NHB 2014
because it was funded by the Foreign Biotechnology Companies and
International Organ Trafficking Cartel to use Nigerians for Biological
Slave Trade and Organ donation! NO CHANGES were made from the prior
versions, only cosmetic rewording!
In summary, the NHB 2014, has serious flaws, since the Bill fails to protect the
‘Sanctity of Life’ and ‘Dignity of the Human person’ as enshrined in the UN
Universal Declaration on Human Rights and the 1999 Constitution of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria. The Association of General and Private Medical Practitioners
of Nigeria at the 36th Annual General Meeting (AGM) pointed out the serious
flaws
in
the
current
bill
(see
http://www.medicalworldnigeria.com/2014/05/communique-issued-at-the-end-ofthe-36th-agm-and-isc-of-the-association-of-general-and-private-medicalpractitioners-of-nigeria#.U8b1crGpCiU ). It would be successfully challenged in
Nigerian and International Human Rights courts. Here are the highlights:
•

The NHB 2014 permits the trafficking in human ovarian eggs and sperms, by not
mandating use of human gametes (ovarian eggs and sperms) under CONSENT.
Note that, the Bill deceptively excludes ‘gametes’ in the definition of ‘tissue’ in the
Interpretation section, so that it is not protected by CONSENT for tissues. The
poaching of human ovarian eggs would lead to medical complications of ovarian
Hyperstimulation Syndrome, that would result in deaths of over 10 million poor
Nigerian women in the next five years, who may be forced by economic hardship
to sell their ovarian eggs. The use of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs)
Foods (Bill Gates Yellow Cassava, Rice, Maize, Millet, Yam etc.) was designed to
create artificial famine at will. The genes for replanting and growth in the GMOs
have been switched off. So women would need to DONATE THEIR OVARIAN
EGGS FOR FOOD CROP seeds that are issued through FMOA, IITA, Root crops
institute etc. This is why we have the Foreign Sponsored Boko Haram Crisis that
has targeted and killed over 80,000 farmers and displaced 3 million in the
Northeast natural food basket of Nigeria. Bill Gates and Monsanto are seeking to
replace the farms in the Northeast with GMOs plantations (see details:
http://crimefacts.org/another-group-links-bill-gates-to-boko-haram-insurgency-innigeria/ ). Bill Gates owns over 90% of the Embryonic Stem Cell Biotech
Companies, owns Monsanto the GMOs company, owns Blackwater private army
(see: http://www.voltairenet.org/article179691.html ) who hires mercenaries from
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•

Liberia
and
Sierra
Leone
to
fight
in
Nigeria
(see:
http://www.counterpunch.org/2009/04/06/blackwater-in-liberia/print ) who were
Charles
Taylor’s
former
child
soldiers
(see:
http://www.theamericanconservative.com/blackwater-xe-scours-war-torn-africa-fornew-hires/ ) and now so-called Boko Haram trained at the CIA base in Burkina Faso
(see
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/us-expands-secretintelligence-operations-in-africa/2012/06/13/gJQAHyvAbV_story.html
). The Bill
Gates Foundation and their allied international donor organizations are sponsors of
the NHB 2014, to create sources for 100 million ovarian eggs per year from 10 million
Nigerian women who would die 2-3 years later. Nigeria today is the highest exporter
of ovarian eggs in the World according to EU Policy Report, so IVF practitioners seek
a legalized framework to expand egg poaching from Nigerians. The Chibok girls
kidnapping was used to pressure Nigeria but so far failed. Now strikes funded
through proxies in the various sectors of Nigerian economy is now in use in the mix
with some legitimate agitations. Please don’t yield to this pressure because the
country will totally capitulate on every threat resulting in deaths of millions of
Nigerians!

•

The NHB 2014 does not provide for explicit DONOR consent for human organ
transplantation in Sections 48 and 51, which creates room for human organ poaching
and trafficking trade that would endanger the lives of many Nigerians. It is
alarming that the international organized crime cartels have become involved in
Nigeria, seeking to open new opportunities after the closure of the illegal human
organ sales in India and the Philippines.

•

The NHB 2014 mandates issuance of Certificate of Standards in Section 13, focused
on building and equipment requirements rather than medical services. The Bill was
deceptively crafted to mandate closure of many private and mission hospitals in
Nigeria within the next 24 months, while providing for thriving foreign owned and
operated hospitals in Nigeria built under the International Building Code for
hospitals not matched by 98% of Nigerian hospitals today. The ensuing chaos in the
health sector would lead to many Nigerians loosing their lives.

•

The NHB 2014 in Sections 43 and 45 does not offer job security for Nigerian public
health workers during resolution of industrial disputes. The idea is to sack Nigerian
health workers from key teaching hospitals and replace them with foreign workers
involved in organ harvesting allowed in Section 51 where the Foreign Doctors
authorize organ transplantation from Nigerians to foreigners on ‘Organ Transplant
Tourism’ in Nigeria.

•

The NHB by proposing FREE Emergency Services in Section 20 is impractical and
unsustainable; rather Nigeria should aim at Universal Health Coverage Insurance
Scheme. It is an unacceptable abuse of human rights in Section 48 that waives the
CONSENT clause even for free emergency treatment, since it would expose patients
to many abuses including organ poaching for sale allowed in Section 51.

We thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely,
Academician Prince Dr Philip C. Njemanze MD, Chairman, Global Prolife Alliance (GPA).
Copies sent to: Pope Francis I, Heads of States, African and South American Parliamentarians, Catholic Bishop Conferences in
Nigeria and Africa, Protestant Bishops, AU Parliament, EU Parliament, US Congress, National Parliaments in Europe and Asia,
Organization of Arab States, UN Ambassadors, UN Security Council, National and International Press
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